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ever, not in the mouth oftBat Canaan 
which held converse with him. 

Joe had not known her. The wom
en recognized her Infallibly at first 
glance, even those who had quite for
gotten her. And the women told their 
men; hence the un-Sunday-Hke de
meanor of the procession, for few 
towns hold It more unseemly to stand 
and stare at passersby, especially on 
the Sabbath.' But Ariel Tabor return
ed—and walking with—with Joe Lou
den! 

Ariel flushed a little when she per
ceived the extent of'their consplcuous-
ness, but it was not the blush that Joe 
remembered had reddened the tanned 
skin of old, for her brownness had 
gone long ago, though it.had not left 
her merely pink and white. This was 
a delicate roslnes's rising from her 
cheeks to her temples, as the earliest 
dawn rises. If there had been many 
iwords left in Joe he would have called 
It a divine blush. It fascinated him, 
and if anything could have deepened 
the glamour about her it would have 
been this blush. He did not under
stand it, but when he saw it he stum
bled. 

Those who gaped and stared were 
for him only blurs in the background. 
Truly, he saw "men as trees walk
ing," and when it became necessary to 
step out to the curb in passing some 
clump of people it was to him as if 
Ariel and he, enchantedly alone, were 
iwoi^clng their way through underbrush 
In the woods. 

He kept trying to realize that this 
lady of wonder was Ariel Tabor, but 
he could not. He could not connect the 
Shabby Ariel, whom he bad treated as 
one boy treats another, with this young 
woman of the world. He had always 
been embarrassed himself and ashamed 
of her when anything she did made 
him remember that, after all, she was a 
girl, as on the day he ran away when 
she kissed a lock of his hair escaping 
from the bandage. With that recollec
tion even his ears grew red. It did 
not seem probable that It would ever 
happen again. The next Instant he 
heard himself calling her "Miss Ta
bor." 

At this she seemed amused. "You 
ought to have called me that years 
ago," she said, "for all you knew me." 

"I did know her—you, I mean," he 
answered. "I used to know nearly 
everything you were going to aay be
fore- you said It It seems strange 
now"— 

"Yes,1' she interrupted, "it does seem 
strange now." 

"Somehow," he went on, "I donbt if 
now I'd know." 

"Somehow," she echoed, with fine 
gravity, "I doubt It too." 

Although he had so dim a perception 
of the staring and whispering which 
greeted and followed them, Ariel, of 

^ course, was thoroughly aware of it, 
though the only sign she gave was the 
slight blush, which very soon dlsap 
peered. That people turned to look at 
her may have been not altogether a 
novelty. A girl who had learned to 
appear unconscious of-the continental 
stare, the following gaze of the boule
vards, the frank glasses, of the costan-
ca In Rome, was not 111 equipped to 
face Main street, Canaan, even as it 
was today. 

Under the sycamores before they 
started they bad not talked a great 
deal. There bad been long silences, al
most all her questions concerning the 
period of his runaway absence. She 
appeared to know and to understand 
everything which had happened since 

_ his return to the town. He bad not, In 
bis turn, readied the point where be 
would begin to question ,her. He was 
too breathless In his consciousness of 
the marvelous present hour. She had 
tpld him of the death of Soger Tabor, 
the year before- "Poor man!" she said 
gently. "He lived to see "how the oth
er fellows aid ir at lasV and everybody 
liked him. He wu very happy over 
there/* 

After a little while she had said that 
It was growing close upon lund» time; 
She must be going back. 

•Ttoeri-then—g6odby,* be repUed 
ruefully. 

"Why?" . 
Tmafraid yon don't understand. It 

wouldn'tdo for you to be seen with 
ma. Perhaps, ihon'gh, you, do under
stand. Wasn't that why you: asked me 
ib meet you out here' beyond the 
brMger 

In answer die looked at him fulland 
stralght for three seconds, then threw 
back h«? head and closed her eyes tight 
-with laughter.' Without a word she 
took the parasol from him, opened It. 
herself, placed the smooth white coral: 

of It In liis'hand and lightly 
' took his arm'. There was no further 

demur on the part'of the young man. 
H/» did not know where she was going. 
He did not ask. , v 

w1: Once Ariel smiled politely, .not at Mr. 
Looden, "and inclined 'her head twice, 
with the result that 1he lfttter, after 
•fHwMng for avtime of how gracefully 
she "did It and how fcretty the top of 

. her bat was,: became gradually con-' 
sclous of a meaning in her actlon--that 
pba had bowed to some, one across th<>* 
Street. He lifted bis'hat, abotat four 
TBiauteslate, and discovered Mamie 

$ and Eugene npon- the opposite 
' ' ^rativat ̂ walking.; 'home from 

The sound of Ariel's voice brought 
him to himself. * 
I **She is lovelier than ever. Isn't she?" 
"Jes, Indeed," he answered blankly. 
*Wduld Typu still risk"— she began, 

smiling, but apparently thinking bet
ter'of it, Ranged her .question: "What 
is the name of your dog, Mr. Louden? 
Ton haven't told me." f-: 

"Oh, he's just a yellow dog." he evad
ed unBkilifully. 

"Young man!" she said sharply. 
"Well," he admitted reluctantly, "I 

call him Speck for short." 
"And what for long? I want to know 

his real name." 
"Ifs mighty Inappropriate, because 

we're fond of each other," said Joe, 
"but when I picked him up he was so 
yellow and so thin and so creeping and 
so scared that I christened him 'Re
spectability.'" 

They were now opposite the Pike 
mansion, and, to his surprise, she turn
ed, Indicating the way by a touch 
upon his sleeve, and crossed the street 
toward the gate, which Mamie and 
Eugene had entered. Mamie, after ex
changing a word with Bugene upon 
the steps, was already hurrying into 
the house. 

Ariel paused at the gate as If wait
ing for Joe to open it. 

"Don't you know?" she cried. "I'm 
staying here. Judge Pike has charge 
of all my property. He was the ad
ministrator or something." Then, see
ing him chcpfallen and aghast, she 
Went on: "Of course you don't know. 
You don't know anything- about me. 
You haven't even asked." 

"You're going to live here?" he 
gaspefl. 

"Will you come to see me?" she 
laughed. "Will you come this after
noon?" 

He grew white. "You know I can't" 
lie said. 

"You came here once. You risked a 
good deal then just to see Mamie 
dance by a window. Don't you dare a 
little for an old friend?" 

"All right," he gulped. "I'll try." 
Mr. Bantry had come down to the 

gate and was holding it. open, bis eyes 
fixed upon Ariel, within them a rising 
glow. An impression came to Joe aft
erward that his stepbrother had looked 
very handsome. 

"Possibly you remember me, Miss 
Tabor?" said Eugene In a deep and 
Impressive voice, lifting his hat. "We 
were neighbors, I believe, In the old 
days." , 

She gave him her hand In a fashion 
somewhat mannerly, favoring him 
With a bright, negligent smile. "Oh, 
quite," she answered, turning again to 
Joe as she entered the gate. "Then I 
shall expect you?" S§| 

•Til try," said Joe. "I'll try." 
He 8tumbled away, Respectability 

and he together Interfering alarmingly 
with the comfort of Mr. Flltcroft, who 
had stopped In the middle of the pave
ment to stare glasslly at Ariel. Eu
gene accompanied the latter Into the 
honse, and Joe, looking back, under
stood. Mamie Had sent his stepbrother 
to bring Ariel in—and to keep h&i 
from following, v 

"tails afternoon!" The thought took 
•way his breath, and be became paler. 

CHAPTER XII. 

MAMIE, waiting just Inside the 
door as Ariel and Eugene en
tered, gave the visiter a pale 
greeting and a moment later, 

hearing the wheels of the brougham 
crunch the gravel of the carriage drive, 
burrifed away down the broad hall and 
disappeared. Ariel dropped her par
asol upon a marble topped table near 
the door and, removing her gloves, 
drifted into a* room at the left, where 
a grand, piano found shelter beneath 
crimson plush. After a moment of 
contemplation She pushed back thecoy-
erlet and, seating herself upon the 
plush covered piano stool (to match), 
let her fingers run np and down the 
keyboard once and fall listlessly in her 
lap as she gazed with deep Interest at 
three life sized colored "photographs In 
carved gilt frames upon the wall she 
was facing—Jndge Pike, Mamie and 
Mtb. Pike, with her rubies. 

"Please don't stop playing, Miss Ta
bor," bald a voice behind her. She had 
not observed that Etigene had followed 
her Into the room. 

"Very well, If you like," she answer 
d, looking up to smile absently at 
him, and she began to play a rakish lit
tle air which, composed by some rattle
brain at a cafe table, had lately skip
ped out of the Moulin Bouge to dlspoit 
Itself oyer Paris. She played it slow
ly in the minor, with elfish pathos. 
While he leaned upon the piano, his 

fixed upon her fingers, which bore 
few rings—none, he observed wlth an 
mueasonable pleasure, upon the third 
laiirof thelefthand. 
%i one of &bose simpler Grieg 

things, Isn't It?" he said, sighing gen 
w ?"I«arefor Grieg" 

"Would you mind Its being Chaml-
nade?" the returned, dropping her eyes 
t* cloak the sin. 
, "Ah, no; I recognise It now," replied 
Bngene. "He appeals to me even more 
than Grelg." ' '• * 

At Oils idie glanced quickly up at 
him, but more quickly down again, and 
hastened , the time emphatically, swing 
tqg_$he Uitle 4k Into the major.. 

jflp 
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She shook beir head. 
"Voua naSne pas Wagner?" Inquired 

Bugene^ leaning toward her. 
"Oh, yes," she answered, bending 

her head tar <>ver, so that her face Was: 
concealed from him, .except the chin, 
which, be saw with & thrill of inex
plicable emotion.waB trembllng.8light-
ly. j Ther^ wepe Borne small white flow
ers upon her hat, and these shook too. 
' Whetfshe turned to hlih he"was sur
prised fo see that she looked astonish 
lngly happy, -almost an,If she had been 
struggling with joy lnptead. of path. 
^*Tto^ehalj|y BheMld.alnklng into 

"^afusnyne could not understand. ' 
"Because," she explained, "I once 

thought I was going to live In It It 
has been reupholstered, but I should 
know It If I met It anywhere In the 
world." 

low very odd!" exclaimed Bugene, 
h$. 

"I settled here In pioneer days," she 
went op, tapping the arms lightly with 
her finger tips. "It was the last dance 
I Went to In Canaan." 

"I tear the town was very provincial 
at that time," be returned, having com
pletely forgotten the, occasion she men
tioned, therefore wishing to shift the 
subject "I fear you may still find it 
so. There Is not much here that one Is 
In sympathy with Intellectually—few 
people really of the world." 

"Few people, I suppose you mean," 
she said Softly, with a look that went 
deep Into his eyes—"few people who 
really understand one." 

Eugene had seated himself on the sill 
of an o^pen Window close by. "There 
has been,*' be answered, with the ghost 
of a sigh, "no one." 

Mamie appeared in the doorway, and 
Bugene rose swiftly. "I have been 
trying to persuade Miss Tabor," he ex
plained, with something too much of 
laughter, "to play again. You heird 
that little thing of Chaminade's"— 

Mamie did not appear to hear him. 
She entered breathlessly, and there 
was no color In her cheeks. "Ariel," 
•he exclaimed, "I don't want you to 
think I'm a tale bearer"— 

"Ob, my dear!" Ariel said, with a 
gesture of deprecation. 

"No," Miss Pike' went on, all In one 
breath, "but I am afraid you will 
think It, because papa knows, and be 
wants to see you." 

"What is it that he knows?" 
"That you were walking with Joseph 

Louden!" (This was as If she had 
said, "That you poisoned your moth
er.") "I didn't tell him, but when he 
saw you with him I was troubled and 
asked Eugene what I'd better do, be
cause he always knows what is best" 

"It'» one of those simpler Orteg things. 
Isn't It r'lie said. 

(Mr. Bantry's expression, despite this 
tribute,rwas not happy.) "And be ad
vised me to tell mamma about it and 
leave it in her bands, But she. always 
tolls papa everything"— 

"Certainly; that Is understood," said 
'Ariel slowly, turning to smile at Eu
gene. 

The daughter of the house exhibited 
sSgoa of collate rnation. "He wants to 
see you," she repeated falteringly. 
"He's In the library." 

Having thus discharged her errand, 
she hastened to the front door, which 
had been left open, and out to the 
steps, evidently with the intention of 
removing herself as soon and as far as 
possible from the vicinity of the li
brary. 

Eugene, visibly perturbed, followed 
her to the doorway of the room and 
paused. 

"Do you know the way?' he inquir
ed, with a note of solemnity. 

"Where?" Ariel had not risen. 
. "To the library.*' 

"Of cqprse," she said, beaming upon 
him. "I wag about to ask you If you 
wouldn't speak to the judge for me. 
This is sudb a comfortable old friend, 
this chair." ^ 
."Speak, to him fgr ;ou?" repeated 
toe nonplused fiugene. ' . 

She nodded cheerfully.' "If I may 
trouble you. Tell him certainly 
sluU be glad to see htm.? ' . : 

Eugene went. There was nothing 
else to do. And he wished with every 
•top that the distance to the portals 
of toe library might have been grealer. 

In whatever guise he delivered the 
mminons, It was perfectly efficacious. 
A door slammed, a heavy and rapid 
tread was heard in the'hail, ahd Ariel, 
'without otherwise moving, turned ber 
head, and offered a brilliant smile of 
greeting. 

"It was good of you," she said as the 
doorway filled with red. Imperial wrato, 
"to wish to have a little chat with me. 
Ton anxious, of course,,, to, go over my 
affairs with ybu, and last night after 
'my journey I was too tire<L But now 
we might begins not In detail, of course, 
Jtast yet That will do for later when 
Pre learned more about business.** 

The gr;at one had stopped on the 
threshold. 

"Madam," be began coldly, "when I 
say my library J mean my"— 

"Oh, yes," die interrupted, with ami
able weariness; "I know* Ton mean 

all tfee papers and boojts of 
i (To fee continued) " 
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^Jacksbi^ Reeves, of Grotoiv is, in 
He city1 the guest of his brother, 'Jay 
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DEFEATS ELLENDA1E MANUAL 

TRAINING SCHOOL 

mm 

The Lemon Appeared to Be Tagged 

for the Local Tossert But They 

Dodged It and Ellend&le Took the 

Small End of the Score. 1111111 
*•»" "•nT'y ppeMp • >5 v-

In a hotly contested gaa^l'^I liie 
Normal campus Monday afternoon, 
the fast aggregation of the Normal 
school defeated the tea<m> from the 
Ellendale Manual Training School by 
the close score of 6 to 5. At the 
start of the game, it looked like 
the Normal was slated for a repeti
tion of the slump displayed two 
weeks ago when they went down be
fore the mighty sluggers from James, 
but in the third inning the home 
iboys picked up and ran in two scores 
before the Ellendale bunch could get 
down to earth and put .out the nec
essary three men. iljm 

Ellendale led. out in the second 
inning with two runs on errors 'by 
the Normal, and things began to look 
dark for a Normal victory. Tom 
Baker started the Normal doings, by 
landing out a safe hit, followed by 
hits -by Sieh and -McKenna, and be
fore the inning was finished, they 
were two to the good. JFrom then, 
on things w>ere even-up, until the 
fifth, when the Normal succeeded 
in running in three, on inexcusable 
errors by the Ellendale boys. This 
was evened up in the next by Ellen
dale running in three on a bunch of 
bad errors by the home team. In 
the last ihalf ohe sixth, the Normal 
succeeded in trotting Baker over the 
plate for the winning score. 'From 
then on the home boys had their 
hands full, keeping Ellendale from 
scoring, and were unable to mm In 
any more scores so that in the final 
reckonning the board showed 5 to 6, 
with the Normal long.. 

Th'e most sensational play of the 
game was made by Prestegaard in 
the «ighth Inning, when he made a 
long run from center field and took 
In a fly close over second, then whip, 
ped It over to first for a double play. 
Baker made two or three phenominal 
stops of ihot grounders, and was es
pecially sure in throwing to first. 
Bently, the 2311end&le. catcher, also 
made a good catch on a high foul, 
which landed in among the onlook
ers. 

The errors were pretty evenly dis
tributed, Eillendale landing six to 
Mto 'Normal's five. EllendaJe im«<3e 
six hits off Sieh and the Normal 
came back with four off Campbell. 

The next game will be played be
tween the Normal and Columbia on 
the Aberdeen grounds next Saturday 
and if report is true, the Normal 
will have its hands full holding down 
the bunch of home runners from 
up the river. 

The story of the game 

ence Stewart, Mabel Little, Esther grossing on the Milwaukee coast ex> 

Jt^n iWilbur, Vfira Swinson, Katie ton,. Idaho, aj^d Montana. - :. ZjQi)g 
Smith. • 

"'J 

:Below is the program for the ev
ening: ' • 
Cl$ss History Francis Regan 
Cljus Prophecy .Florence Stewart 
Recitation .. ........ Vera Swinson 
Presentation of Diplomas 

Superintendent Jorgenson. 
Suggestions ..... 

uedlctory ........... Earl Clark Valedictory 

Class Play—"Queen of May" 

Little. 
Zephyros, West (Wind—John Wil

bur. 
April—Esther Bean. 
May—Katie Smith. 
Candidate for May Queen—Lllah 

Alnslle. 
•Slay Queen—Florence Stewart. 
Mountain Nymphs, Forest Nymphs 

and Water Nymphs. <• 
Mayers. 
•F^iries.tfiiV, '4' ' 

Zephyros, on throne. April enters county board of education, which 
and soon withdraws. May, attended 

in Brown county for the term of 
five years. The men selected were 
as follows: 

First commissioner district, C. H< 
Creed, Sr., Columbia. 

toy Nymphs, enters. (Fairies are series of school text .books for use 
called and charged to find "one of 
beauty of heart possessed" to crown 
Queen of May. 

Scene II.—A pnetty but haughty 
lady aspires to be May Queen, while 
'Fairies watch at first in doubt, but 
finally decide not to accept her. 

Section IU.—A plain but kind-
hearted lady engaged in. a kind act, 
discovered by. ptifles and chosen to 
be May Queen. 

Scene IV.-—Flora, on throne at
tended by May an dZephyros. The 
Nymphs, (Mayers and Fairies enter, 
escorting the lady to toe croWned as 
Queenv -iNymphs^ Fairies and.iMaye*? 
render homage and make offerings 
to the Queen. 
Good Night Song .. .Ladies Quartet 
Misses Irene Hickman, Ethel Hicfe-
man, Laura Hobe, Jennie Morgan. 

Ellendale. 
B r l l e y ,  r f .  . . . . . .  
Bentley, c. v.... 
Glover, ss. 
Fait, 3b. ..Mh .. 
L e e ,  l b .  . . . . . . . .  
Walker, 2b. 
Dales, cf 
Heckelsmlller, If. 
Campbell, ,p. ,... 

Totals^ 

Abl 5 
4 
4 
4 

h|po 
0 
1 

Aberdeen . 
Smith, 2b., 
Petrie, rf. /...... 
Sieh, p. ,........ 
McKenna, 3b. . . . . 
Bickelhaupt, lb. . 
C l a y t o n ,  c .  . . . . . .  
Clark, If. 
Btiker, a*. 
Jones, cf. ;...... 
Prestegaard, cf. . 
- '' . . . : 

Totals,:'; 1. 

|ab] ir 

4 
4 

36 6 

h|po 
0 " 

4 27 14 

Struck out by Sieh, 8; by Camp
bell, 10. Bases o nballs toy Campbell, 
2; by Sieh, 0. Hit by; pitched ball, 
by Sieh, i} by Campbell, 1. Umpire, 
l>r. Byrnes..«Ti»e of^g^me, ,1 -hour, 
45 mimites^^ - f 

BATH COKXENC^EMENT 

and High School 
Next Friday 

Exercises Orade 

Thle commencetnent ^exercises of 
•he Bath high and grad& School will 
toe h-eld next' Friday^ ̂ ay 24th. M. 
M. Guhln, of Ab'erdeSi}^ 19 principal 
and has arranged an att^ctlve.pro-
gra mfor the* event 

. The "graduates are asTfoilows:] 
mm;,. 

<aar|r( 
fj| 

iEighth ' 
w 

* Gradualta; ,JfioreBce 

: Tetter Cored 
A lady customer of ours had suf

fered with tetter for two or three 
years. It got so toad on ther hands 
that Gihe could not attend to her b<n k1 -t 1 
household duties. One box of Cham
berlain's Salve cured her. Cha-m-

Flora, Goddess of Springs—Mabel berlain's medicines give splendid 

mh!»>••• 

Summary 
Scene I.—Goddess, attended toy 

Every Man His Own Doctor 
fThe average man cannot afford to 

employ a physician for every slight 
ailment or injury that may occur in 
his family, nor can he afford to neg
lect them, as so slight an injury as 
the scratch of a pin has been known 
to cause the loss of a limb. Hence 
every man must from necessity toe 
his own doctor for this class of all-
Bicnts. Success Often depends upon 
prompt treatment, wflilch can only 
be had when suitable medicines .are 
kept at hand; Chamberlain's Rem
edies have (been in the market for 
many years arid enjoy a>» gopd repu
tation. 

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com
plaints. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for 
coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
cough. 

Chamberlain's Pain Balm (an an
tiseptic liniments for cuts, bruises, 
burns, sprains, swellings, lame back 
and rfheumatlc pains. 

Ohalmtoerlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets for constipation, biliousness 
Q*ul ofA*n haV ^ and stomach troubles. 

Chamberlain's Salve for disease" 
of the sikln. 

Razor Doing Well 

or other complications develop. 

Do Not Heglect The Children 
At this season of <tthe year H!e 

SI, 

all druggists^ 
•Sf. 

stt^tcheB . of ^rade ars^lshed ipe^r 
Miles i<plty;V' an ^facli the jvork seems 
farther advanced at this end .^ian 

satisfaction in . the community 
Ml H. Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala. 
Chamberlain's medicines are for sale 
by all druggists." , 

MEN ARE CHOSEN TO 
SELECT TEXl1 BOOKS 

Elections were held yesterday in 
the five commissioner districts of 
this county of men to serve on the 

will meet on June 11 to adopt a 

The incorporators are C. J, Hexeji 
H. Holmes, ii. G., Mason, J. W. 

. . Clarey, J. H. Weber, 3. E. Kelly, & 

S G?oton ' °' 0verby' E- P" Ki*mn f T-Geib, Groton. 
Third commissioner district, W. E, 

Lovejoy, Aberdeen. 
Fourth commissioner district, C. 

H. Creed, Jr., Warner. 
tFifth commissioner district, B. G] 

Cummings, Frederick. 
These men together with the fol

lowing, who hold ofllce on the board 
toy virtue of the statutes of the st<|te» 
will compose the board. The other 
'members are: J, 0. Daly, county au
ditor; Ole Jorgenson, superintend
ent of schools of Brown county; L. 
T. Van Slyke, states attorney; L. J. 
Johnson, of Riverside; C. H, Lam
port of SHecla; Ira Barnes of Aber
deen; E. C. Payne of Warner, and H. 
H. ORosebrock of Frederick, county 
commissioners; John A. Fylpaa, pres
ident of the Frederick Independent 
schol district; H. S. Williams, pres
ident -of the Aberdeen independent 
school district; Dr. J, D. Jones, pres. 
ident of the Groton independent 
school district. 

W. iL. Cochrane, saperintendent of 
the Aberdeen schools, was elected to 
the position of advisory member of 
the board. 

"Ton^ht 
' If you would enjoy tomorrow take 

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Talbiets tonight. They produce an 
agreeable laxative effect, clear the 
head'and cleanse the stomach. Price 
26 cents. Samples free at all drug
gists. 

STARS DEFEATED 
THROUGH ERRORS 

James, S. D., May 2-0.-—-Special to 
the (American.)—The Ohedi Stars 

One bottle of each of these Ave w«re defeated toy the Verdon team 
preparations costs tout $1.25. For last Saturday afternoon on the lat-

ter's grounds toy the score of 6 to 
2. The strong wind which blew 

WOULD-BE SUICIDE RECOVERING from the northwest made the dia
mond very dusty. The Verdonitee 

— „ . __ played ball all the .time and made 
Hoven Man Who Cut Throat With but one error, while the Stars <had an 

off day and made seven ifiisplays 
Hoven, S. D., May 22.—(Speciaf The Vwdon boys anade four of their s 0' was here'toda^wiu!''^ 

to the American.)—George Miller, 'U^1S °® errors. Franjt Sieh pitched xneus steers of hto nwn *—••* 
tor the Chedi Stars and allowed but ****" ot OWn 

among which were ll head of i«ery 
prime beeves averaging 1646 poapds, 
whtoh sold to Armour & Co., at $6.60 

who attempted suicide toy cutting his j.0r the Chedl Stere and allowed but 
throat with a razor last Friday, and scattered hits. He struck out 

rvr 1 r r -  ̂  times. The players and their pdsi to get the rIghV WW M'« 
tions were: -

Verdon—'Holder, third base; „ 
Herd, catcher; J. Herd, seconid toase 

firsT unnatural looseness of a child's Lorensen, pitcher; Woshnak flllt * 6 t0p PriCf&  ̂ffl 
bowels should have lmmiMlate at» b^; Herd short aton• a 1!00Bt to ®»kot» «««• teedlng." i 
tention. The best thin* that ,h« !_!?' *h°" 8top' 19,111401 ! U- ' ' i 

strong, left field. given Is Chamberlain's Colic, Choi 
era and Diarrhoea Remedy followed Chedl gta^. Smlth> th,rd baM. 
by castor oil as directed with each v<in winor ' "V1™ DB8®' 
bottle of the remedy. For sale by w F Si'eh ^ ' ^ 

* 4jt5,886• v' S5e«» pitcher; Schnase, first 
b««e; Prestegaard, shbrt stop; L. 
Sieh, center fleld; Clark, rlght fleld 
Roby, left Held. 

• 

_ BETURNS FROM COAST 

William Rehfeld Telia of Condition* 
- aa They Appeared to Him 
William Rehfeld has returned to 

this city from an extended trip to 
the 'Pacific coast during which he 
visited all the large cities of that 
section, (Mr. Rehfeld says that the 
people of that -section bave great 
hopes for the future. However, in 
bis opinion; the situation is not sol
id, as there is too much speculation. 
Real, estate; is doomed at a high 'fig
ure and (prices' are bound to take' a 
tumble. Around Spokane, which has 
a very rich and largs farm
ing area to draw' from conditions are 
more steady and much of the get-
rich-quick fever .present, in the other 
cities ls,,absenfc|2- {1 : 

Mr., Ilehfel^^also eaw'|wqyk pro-

awOvjWUlilCUiJYAP ^vi.lUvU w 
«ral trust business, and is nifrrp^iinT 
po the trust dep^ft^nent of the^Dako;. 
t&.J3ajtk and Trult company.'Which: 

Dakota Rational ̂  bank. 
5t%t ' 

1 
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IMPROVEMENTS 

lf T4 

* * • > # > 1 

p. 
"General Superlntendents%roWnr ot: 

St. t Siiper^tendent 
Forepaugh, of Breckenrldg*, and L. > 
E. Nolan general train master, made 
an inspection trip over the.Great 
Northern. The road, is contemplat- ' 
ing many improvements to <bQ made 
in this city, as welUas along the: en
tire line from here to the Tula 
Cities. 

The turn table at the round hov*e 
oh- the east side wil} be taken cut 
and a T put In In its place. 

A commodious platform ha* been -
built at the depot here and oaaettt 
walks laid. , i®}!®2,18; 

- v >  -

TOPPED THE MARKET X -'T^WM 
—:—1. Inv 11 

I. W. Seaman of S. D. Hade Raeoia 1 ~p -1 

at Chioago Stock Yaxds 5 
Mitchell, War 26—3, W. 8e&ak 

was down to Chicago last^w^k to 
market his cattle and be came h6ne 
Friday evening with proud record for 
bis Polled Angus herd. T<he flrat of 
the week Mr. Seaman shipped tour 
carloadsv from his Running Waler 
ranch, three of - which were tniieA 
cattle, and the other made up ex
clusively ot tPollety Angus, which 
sold at a price of $B.50 iper hun
dred. Mr. Seaman said that ^here 
were 77,000 cattle shipped Into Chi
cago this week and that his Bollal 
Angus topped the whoty bunch. ,-IS^v-
eral stock gentlemen ,fr^;|few 
who were on the market Wedneisday 
when these cattle were sold,.mi|d 
that they could pick eleven stoefa. 
from the tounch which could not. jps 
beat anywhere In this country, as 
they were as -perfect a lot of anlma|s 
as they ever saw. M-fe 

The Chicago Drovers Journal mads 
the following comment on Mr. Sea
man's shipment: 

"I. W. Seaman, ot Running Water! 

i' 

- v 

- r J k  

starting the job.. iHls work, In <haadl-
ing these steera attested to hla alflllty t S A'/jl 

* cattle fattener, and in landing fe?"-
them at the top prlce Shie * 1 v ' 

m MAN DROWNED 
: Vermillion, 6. D„ May lS Hilder 
L. Thompson, aged 18, of DvaaMtUle 
Minn., a student at the South IDar 
kota university, was drowned In the Colic and Diarrhoea  ̂

Pains In the stomaoh, colic and Missouri river here yesterday *ftei*-I M (tWIutHa •• — _ _ 'i-_ . J B ' • • 

ST ir 
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diarrhoea are 'quickly . relieved by noon while smiwrning with a ̂ uiah# 

•Normal school. • • - • • . • • • Ttaaritw-. . Abfird^li '-awajumi - -vrpML.. m 
New Concern Succeeds Trust Depart* pleasant New Sra caller W«dUae |̂ 

s day, while enroute home from arbusl- ^ t * ' 
v ^ -nesss trip to Vermillion and^ Canton.; J-

, The Aberdeen Trust company yes- At Vermlljionhe went oVeVthp jjlana', 1 
terday filed articles «f incorporation, for tbe new normal building wltfc the^ "-O 
The company, is formed to do^^gen- state tooar^ *^fregents.| Pre<|^rtnt „ 

^ashv ^nsl4^;.^4h^de^^fe|sa<t ^ 
town in the 't 

r: 

^ -v. « -ft. » 
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